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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have the Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (Windows
ADK) installed. You create a Windows Preinstallation
Environment (Windows PE) image.
While testing the deployment of the Windows PE image, you
discover that the Windows PE installation becomes unresponsive.
You discover that you are exceeding the memory capacity of the
RAM disk.
You need to increase the memory capacity of the RAM disk used
by the Windows PE image.
You mount the Windows PE image.
Which command should you run next?
A. dism /image:c:\images\wpe /scratchdir:c:\images\wpe
B. dism /online /set-scratchspace:256

C. dism /image:c:\images\wpe /set-scratchspace:256
D. dism /cleanup-wim
Answer: C
Explanation:
* /Image:&lt;path_to_offline_image_directory&gt;
This is the full path to the root directory of the offline
Windows image that you will service.
* /Set-ScratchSpace:
Sets the available scratch space, in megabytes. Valid values
are 32, 64, 128, 256 and 512.
Example:
Dism /image:C:\test\offline /set-ScratchSpace:128

NEW QUESTION: 2
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be
able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.
Your company plans to migrate all its data and resources to
Azure.
The company's migration plan states that only platform as a
service (PaaS) solutions must be used in Azure.
You need to deploy an Azure environment that supports the
planned migration.
Solution: You create an Azure App Service and Azure Storage
accounts.
Does this meet the goal?
A. No
B. Yes
Answer: A
Explanation:
Azure Storage Accounts are IaaS, PaaS as Microsoft says is "a
complete development and deployment environment in the cloud,
with resources that enable you to deliver everything from
simple cloud-based apps to sophisticated, cloud-enabled
enterprise applications". So the answer is No because Storage
is IaaS.

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use
the same set of answer choices. An answer choice may be correct
for more than one question in the series.
You have a computer running Windows 7.
You create a VHD and install Windows 7 in it.
You reboot your system and notice that the boot menu now shows
two installations of Windows 7.
How do you fix it?
A. Use Sysprep with an answer file to disable one installation.
B. Run the Dism command with the /Mount-Wim option.
C. Run the PEImg /prep command.
D. Add a boot image and create a capture image in WDS.
E. Run the Dism command with the /Add-Package option.
F. Run the Start /w ocsetup command.
G. Run the Dism command.
H. Run the Diskpart command and the attach command option.
I. Run the BCDEdit command.
J. Run the ImageX command with the /mount parameter.
K. Add a boot image and create a capture image in WDS.
Answer: I
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
10215 20249
BCDEdit Command-Line Options
Boot Configuration Data (BCD) files provide a store that is
used to describe boot applications and boot application
settings. The objects and elements in the store effectively
replace Boot.ini.
BCDEdit is a command-line tool for managing BCD stores. It can
be used for a variety of purposes, including creating new
stores, modifying existing stores, adding boot menu options,
and so on. BCDEdit serves essentially the same purpose as
Bootcfg.exe on earlier versions of Windows, but with two major
improvements:
BCDEdit exposes a wider range of boot options than Bootcfg.exe.
BCDEdit has improved scripting support.
Note
Administrative privileges are required to use BCDEdit to modify
BCD.
BCDEdit is the primary tool for editing the boot configuration
of Windows Vista and later versions of
Windows. It is included with the Windows Vista distribution in
the %WINDIR%\System32 folder.
BCDEdit is limited to the standard data types and is designed
primarily to perform single common changes

to BCD. For more complex operations or nonstandard data types,
consider using the BCD Windows
Management Instrumentation (WMI) application programming
interface (API) to create more powerful and
flexible custom tools.
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